
Tgsire or the iibrald,
Ti p!""' pMJ tvry TeJy, at f 2

per .mnum, payabl half-year- ly in advance.

If paid within th. year, 2,W ml! invaria-

bly la charged.

N subscription take for fe ihan months

aflWrlhT discontinue onleas atnor can

the f t J't9r nntil arrearajesare

paid oC

iBTimittnTi will b mserieu ai i per

Mnarc , for ike firtt three insertion, and 25
I

cent for avery aubtequeat insertion: lonje

entiin proportion.

AoviaTisr.XEBTS inserted in the Herald and

Republican, three times, at S3 per square and

60 cents for every other insertion.

Vo ie Albany Cultivator,

Turning Stock to Grass.
f Unless compelled by scarcity of win-

ter food, we should not generally turn
etcck to pasture till the grass has started
to as to afford what farmers call "a good
bite." If animals only get a little grass,
and that of a watery and innutritious na-

ture, as the first growth generally is, it
takes awgy ihc appetite for other food,
without givinj much nourishment in its
place. Besides, grass-laud- s, while in a
toft or ui:s2Uied state, are injured by being
trodden or poached by stock. This is,
perhaps, the greatest objection to turning
out early, or before the soil gets firm;
though sheep from their comparative light-

ness, do much les3 injury than heavy
ttock.

Clover tnd timothy arc geuerally much
injured by early feeding. Red-to- p and
bine grass are more hardy, and from their
habits tends to unite the soil and make a
firm sod. On this account, soils set in
these grasses may be pastured, if dry, at
almost any season, without much injury.

To check the too laxative tendency
which young grass sometimes has, it is
best to give stock a foddering of hay at
night, for a while after thev are turned out;
and in case of storms, they should have
the benefit of shelter.

Sheep may be pastured on rye for a
thort time, if it is pretty forward, with-
out injury to the crop, and with very
great advantage to the sheep, especially
to nursing ewes. In the case of a scar-
city of other feed they may be turned on
dry meadows. If not too heavily stocked,
we do not think the yield of hay is much
lessoned by meadows being fed" by sheep
till the 15th or 20th of May. The crop
is made later, but is usuallv finer and
thicker. Mr. Y. Tilden, of Lebanon, N.
Y.. an extensive wool grower, is in the
practice of pasturing bis meadows with
sheep both spring and fall; yet he finds
his crops of hay rather increase than di-

minish. He certainly gets a good pro-dnc- t.

In 1843, he took from 130 acres,
2S5 of well cured hay, and not more than
ten acres, as he states, was manured at all
excepting from the sheep as ihcy grazed
over it. We have known several similar
ins anccs.

It is best not to turn working oxen to
grass till they have done their "spring
work." They will perform labor much
better when fed on good, bright, soft hay,
with two or three quarts of meal from
Indian corn, barley, or oats andj peas,
with a few potatoes, carrots, and other j

succulent vegetables, than when fed on
young grass. It takes some time for the
animal system to accommodate itself to
the change from dry to green food, or from
hay to grass, and the first growth of grass,
besides being deficient in nutriment, is
likely to weaken animals by its cathartic
action.

DEAD ANIMALS.

At all seasons of the year, dead ani-

mals are seen to be hung up on the trees;
and , especially is this the case in the
spring. On every farm where sheep are
kept, dead lambs arc suspended in the
beautiful blooming and fruit bearing or-chi- rJs

how shocking! to annoy the
sight and smell, and waste the farmer's
means. Dogs and cats, too are frequent-
ly hoisted into view in the same annoy-
ing and disgusting manner. If horses,
cattle, sheep, or hogs die, ihev are drawn
out of sight, but not out of smell, and are

lill sources of disgust. Why is all this?
If the farmer bo so unfortunate or so neg-
ligent as the lose an animal, should he be
so wasteful as to permit the carcase to de-

cay uselessly in the open air, to the great
annoyance of his family and every passer
by? Does he not know that animal mat-
ter is the best and richest of manure?
Animal matter contains every element that
is necessary to grow every plant known.
In it are phosphate and carbonate of lime,
ammonia, carbon, in short, ia the best
form, all the essentials of erctab!e
growth. Its nutritive power is great, and
and if added to the compost heap, has- -
icns lermeniauon, auu auus greauy to its
richness. Whenever a cat, dog, fowl,
sheep, pig, horse, or cow dies, let the
carcase be cut up and the bones broken,
and the whole added to the manure heap.
The carcase of a single horse will turn a
load of useless muck or peat into man-
ure, richer than any ordinary bain-yar- d

dung. Why then suffer it to decav'use-lessl-y

and annoyingly? It is true it is not
lost, for the gases that taint the air are ap-
propriated by plants; but the farmer who
owned the animal, gets but a small por-
tion of what should be all his own. Why,
then, will he waste the dead energies of
the horse, when he has lost the living!
ones? If our readers will heed what we

ty, they not suffer dead animal to '

iura) ihc e ve and dijuel the nocc here- -'

after-- Bury them in a manure heap, add
some lime to quicken decay, and charcoal
dust or plaster to absorb the gases, and
much will be gained to the good ' appear-
ance of the farm, the quality of the ma-

nure, and the quantity of the crops
grown; and much to the purse of the far-

mer. If your neighbor is so improvident
as to waste a dead animal, beg it of him.
that it may not be detrimental to health

. . . ., ,

this most powerful of fertilizers,1 when
common sense and decency fail to do it.

Whenever it is desirable to hasten de-

cay, and rapidly turn animal matter into
manure, sulphuric acid may be . used.
This would be too expensive, although
the acid is cheap for farm purposes,
but may be employed for the garden,
where expense is not so important. It is
frequently desirable to have a rich man-
ure in a garden, and it is not at hand.
Animal matter put into sulphuric acid will
in a few hours finish it. Every house
will supply much refuse and animal mat-

ter: To this, rats, moles, feathers, hair,
bones, horns, SL'c, may be added. If the
garbage of a slaughter house can begot, it
should be. All these will soon be redu-

ced to an available state, be inoffensive,
and will add fertility to the soil where us-

ed. The requisite quantity of acid may
be ascertained by experiment about ten
to fifteen lbs. are usually allowed for 100
lbs. of animal matter. Am. Agriculturist.

Deep Cultivation.

A correspondent of the London Gsrden-cr'- s

Chronicle, speaking of the importance
of deep cultivation, and in connection, a
deep diffusion of manure, says: I have
found the roots of the Swedish turnip five
feet below the surface on which its bulb
was growing, and all around it to a dis-

tance of three or four feet, the fibres of
the root to a lesser depth, had completely
penetrated the soil."

Curing Hay.
In tin's county most farmers arc at this

time engaged in securing their hay crops,
and we would therefore bear leave to su-ge- sl

to them the policy ot salting their hay
when putting it up in the mow or upon
ttack. Four quarts of salt to a ton will
not only preserve it better, but will cause
horses and cows to eat it more greedily.
A few ounces of saltpetre may be added
with advantage.

Salting Stock.

Do not neglect to give plenty of salt to
your live stock regularly, and more espe-

cially such as is running m pasture.
Horses and cattle should have salt
them every other day; and sheep twice a
week. Hogs, too, are the better of salt
and a little brimstone or flower of sulpher
given to them occasionally, keeps off dis-

ease and renders them thrifty.

How to keep Cider Sweet.
Here is a receipt (says the Lancaster

Tribune,) that is worth the price of your
paper for a year.

Take a pint of pulverized charcoal and
put it into a bag, then put it into a barrel
of new cider, and the cider will never fer-

ment will never contain any intoxicating
quality, and become more and more pal- -

atablc the longer it is kept.
a

Lime for Wheat
Dr. Jackson, geologist of the State of

M ainc, says that by chemical examina-
tion of several remarkable soils, he has
ascertained that a very minute quantity of
carbonate of lime is amply sufficient to
render them eapable of bearing heavy
crops of good wheat. He adds: I am al-

so satisfied that a soil is incapable of pro-

ducing wheat of good quality if it docs
not contain carbonate of lime; for this
substance is an essential ingredient of this
grain.

Potatoe Rot,
Wc have seen it stated that mowing off

the tops would be a sure means of pre-

venting the rot in potatoes. Would it not
be well enough for oar farmers to try the
experiment on a portion of this year's
crop!

BUTTER.
A teaspoon full of soda, added to 6 or

8 gnllons of cream, w ill cause the latter
to be' formed into butter with but little
churning. TryiL

A CIRE.
The bark of a willow tree burnt to ash

es, mixed with strong vinegar, and appli- -
ej to the parts, it is said will remove all
warts, corns, and other excrescences on
any part of the body.

Heaves in Horses,

Take one and a half pound of good gin-
ger for a horse. Give two tablespoons
full a day one in the morning and the
other in the evening, mixt with wheat
bran. This is said to be an infallible rem-

edy.

Lime for Horses,
A little lime given to a windbroken

horse, in hi3 drink, has been found to af--!

foid great relief. i

Estate of Jacob' Swenk. de-

ceased.
of administration on theLETTERS Jacob Swenk (of Jacob)

late of Somerset township, deceased,
having been granted to the subscribers,
all persons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to meet them at ihe house of Ja-

cob Snyder, Esq., in said township, on
Friday the 21st day of August next, pre-
pared to settle; and those having claims,
to present them at the same time and
place, properlv authenticated.

SAMUEL HUNSACKER. '
of Somerset tp.

SAMUEL SWENK.
of Quemahoning tp.

june 2!.46-6t- .

FACTOKY.

Wool Carding.
TTJIIE subscriber, having been absent

H from home during the last fall and
winter, and it having been reported
through the country that he was not go-

ing to return, wishes to inform his cus-
tomers and the public in general, that be
has arrived, and intends to carry on the

Manufacturing
busines in all its various branches as al.

Sattinet, Kentcky-Jeans- , Tweeds,
lilankets. Carpet, Flannel, ('loth. &c,
will be done in the best manner, and as
low as at any oiher place in the country.

Country carding and fulling will be
strictly attended to. And for the conve-
nience of

who live at a distance, wool will be re-

ceived and returned once a week during
the carding season at the followingpla-res- .

Edmund Kiernan's storp, crss roads,
John Ileiple's Henry Slieffer's Joseph
Zimmerman's, and George Master's,
Esqrs , Davidsvilte.

Country produce will be tiken for
carding, fulling ami manufacturing.

OWEN MORGAN,
Jenner tp. Ap 23 '46.

New and Cheap monthly
publication: Only one

dollar a year.
To commence in October next, and be

imsued regularly thereafter on or
eboul thefifteenth of every month

Republication of the two most
popular works in Europe.

LACKWOOD'S Lady's Magazine,
and Gazette of the Fashioable

World. Also: the London World of
Fashion, and continental Feuilletons.
The price of which two Works in Eng-
land is 12 a year. As republished bv the
subscriber they will cost only $1 a year.

BLACKWOOD'S LADY'S
JMazazinc and Gazette of the Fashion- -

able World. for Town and Coun-
try Devoted to Belles-Let-tre- s,

JUasic, Fine Arts
Fashions, -- e.

The well-know- n celebrity in Europe and
this country, ot Blackwook's Edinburg
Magazine, has indueed the subscriber to
commence the of this fash-
ionable London Monthly.

It is a matter of surprise that the Re-

publication of this Work was not com-
menced some years since. On looking
over some late numbers, we find them fill-

ed with Stories and Poetry, and Narra-
tives, the most of which fall but little be-

hind those published in the Edinburg
Work, and many surpass even the ema-
nations from the Giant intellects of the
contributors to the great Northern Maga-
zine. The best writers of the day con-
tribute to its pages.

It has now been published seventeen
years in London, and has a circulation
exceeding 70,000 copies through England
Scotland, Ireland, and the continent of
Europe. It is translated into several of
the continental languages it bein the

.only instance of an English Magazine
receiving that compliment.

The publication will commence in Oc-
tober next, and will be continued monthly.

The publication price of the ' above
work, in London, is 0 Dollars.

Till: LONDON WORLD
of Fashion, and Continent-

al Fueilleton.
A monthly Publication of the Courts of
London and Paris; Dedicated to High
Life,Fashionables, Fashions. Polite Liter
ature, Fine Aarts, the Operas, Theatres, j

fcc. Edited by several Jiterarv - and j

fashionable Characters.
In the above two works will be found,

all the Gossip of London, Paris, and the
principal Cities of the Continent of Eu-
rope. Royal Gossip Description of the
Queen's Drawing Room Parties, with
accurate accounts of the. dresses of the
Ladies of Rank Noblemen's Fetes
Description of every New Opera, with
criticisms on the same Performers, &c.
Tales by the best English Authors, Poe-
try, New Music. Her Majesty ,s vist to
Different Noblemen Description of New
Paintings, and the Artists Varieties, fcc.

The publication price of the above
work, in London, is 6 dollars. .

Terms of Godey's New Monthly
Magazine, $1 a year, in advance.

All orders must be addressed, post
paid, to L. A. GODEY,

101 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

Blank Execution's.
FOR SALE at .this Office..

IS

3SEW DRUG dXD
fJIEDIGirJE ST00E

IN BERLIN.
THE subscriber would respectfully

the public, that he has just
received and opened out in the Store
room of Jacob Kimmel, Esq., in Berlin,

a fresh and assorted stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Dyes and Confeclionaries,
which he offers to sell very cheap for
cash.

Persons wishing to purchase articles
in his line of business, are invited to rail
and examine his stack.

aP2l'4G. SAMUEL J. ROW.

THIS WAIT
FOR

- . CHAIRS!

THE subscriber, 'thankful for past
respecifully informs his

tdd customers and the public generally
that he continues to carry on the

business, in all its various branches, at
his shop in Someret, nearly opposite
Mr. Kurtz's Drug Store, where he.wil
constant keep on hand or make io order
Fancy and Common Chairs, B. & C
Rocking Chairs. Fancy, and Common

&c, &c, all of which he will sell cheap
for cash or exchange for approved coun-
try produce.

Persons in the the South of the county
who wish to purchase chairs, are re-

quested to call with Mr. Elijah Wagner
in Salisbury, with whom the subscriber
has left an excelle nl lot to sell.

GEORGE. L. GORDON.
March SI 1340 3m.

NEW STORE AND

HP! E subscriber has jus t returned
JL from the eastern cities, with a well

selected assortment of goods suitable for
the approaching season, which he is now
opening in his !ri-- k store, on the north
east corner of the diamond, opposite
Col. Ankeny's Hotel, now Win. II.
Picking's.)

His stock embraces all kinds of
Dry Goods, Groceries Hard-- v

are, Qjieenswarc, &c.
all of which he will sell cheap for cash
or country produce Thankful for the
patronage heretofore given him, tiie sub-
scriber solicits his old cHstomers and the
public generally to give htm a call, as
he will exhibit his goods with pleasure
and is certain he can accommodate them
with bargains. M. TR ED WELL,

Somerset, April 7, '46-l- y.

STONE CUTTING

B USJJVE S S.
THE snbscriberrespecJfully informs

friends and the public in gen
eral, that he carries on the

Stone Cutting Business
in all its various branches, at his shop
on main street, 2 doors east of George
Piles tavern, and nearly opposite the
drugstore of John L. Snvder.

TOMB STONES,
made at the shoJtest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms, and in a manrr
that will render them superior to ?,
other manufactured 'n this section of tht
country.

Grind stones of an excellent quality,
always kept on hand.

Country produce taken in exchange
for work, at Market Prices.

HENJAM IN WOOLLEY.
Somerset, Pa.,
March 5, 1846 ly. ?

In the Court of Common
Pleas of Somerset County
of September Term, 1845,
No. 129.
N the matter of the application of 'the

L.vane!tcal Lutheran Church of
Somerset, Somerset county, Pennsylva-
nia, for a charter of Incerporation.

M&! AM) now to wit: 3u April.
1846- - The petition of the
members of the ' aforesaid
Church, was presented tctheu

court praying for a Charter of
Incorporation; and the Court having pe-

rused and examined the petition, and the
articles and conditions therein set forth
and contained appearing to be lawful and
and not injurious to the community, or-
der the instrument to be filed and pub-
lication to be made in one newspaper
printed in Somerset county, for three
weeks, that the application has been made.

By the court. . '

A. J. OGLE, ProthV
Jane 30, 183, "

.

(DBaeap
WAR WITH MEXICO!

subscriber thankful for pastTHE takes this method of informing
his customers and the public in general,
that he has removed to the shop former-
ly occupied by him immediately west of
the residence of John L. Snyder, and
one door east of the office of C. F.
Mitchell, Esq., in the Borough of Som-

erset where he will constantly keep on
hand, COPPER and

of every description, manufactured from
the best materials and in a neat and du-

rable manner. COPPER KETTLES.
STOVE PIPE, and other
articles in his line of business w:ll be
made to order on short notice. Persons
wishing to purchase good and cheap ar-

ticles are respectfully invited to give liira
call.
Approved country produce will be ta-

ken m exchange for ware.
JAMES II . BENFORD.

Feb. l7-3- m.

N. B. Also on hand, a number o
Stoves, of different sorts, which will be
sold cheap.

Heal Ust&ie
FOR SAL.E.

nrHE subscribers, agents and attor-J- L

neys for A G Cole, offer for sale
on advantageous terms, the following de-

scribed real estate, to wit That well
known TA STAND
AND FARM 5

late the property of Jacob Probasco and
John Baker, Esq, on the National Road
in Henry Clay township, Fayette coun-
ty. Pa, and one mile west of the village
of Smnerficld in Somerset county, to
gether with the appurtenances thereunto
belonging. This property consists of
about one hundred and fifty-thre- e acres
of hud, a greater portion of which is
cleared and under cultivation and in mea-
dow. The buildings consist of a large
and convenient

D 1VELLLYG 110 USE,
partly stone and partly frame, commodi
ous stabling and other

The location of this property being
one miUs from the town of Somerfield,
abounding in wood and Stone coal: ha- -

vinga Saw Mill and Grist Mill adjacent
thereto and plenty or Mfater remaining

i through the land, renders it an important
and valuable situation for any kind of bu-

siness. The premises have been for a
long time occupied as a Tavern Stand.
The stand is admirably adapted for the
accommodation of all kinds of Droves.

Persons desirous of purchasing the
property, are requested to call on Josh-
ua B. Uowel and E. P. Oliphaut, of

Pa., who will give every in-

formation desired, concerning said pro-

perty. I10WEL & OLIP11ANT,
Attorneys of A G Cole, of Bait.

iiilv22'45-i- f

HOTEL ok tf v ALIUS
AT PITTSBURGH.

Brs. Speer and Huhn.
HE object of this establishment is

H to supply a want greatly fell by re-

spectable travellers on our western high-
ways by residents, without family, ta-

ken sick and by patients from the sur-
rounding towns and country who report
to this place for relief Irom surgical and
other diseases. Such have often suffered
from the want of the various comforts
and attentions so necessary and agreeable j

to tne sick, and Irom careless and un
faithful nurses; and been subjected to
heavy and unreasonable charges.

Invalids will here be provided with
constant, faithful and comfortable atten-
dance, snd at a rate much below the usu-
al charges.

While the care of both physicians will
be extended to every variety of disease,
it is intended by Dr. Speer, to give spe-
cial attention to

ALL SURGICAL DISEASES,
PARTICULARLY TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
To these branches of his profession

he has given a large share of his atten-io- n

for the last twenty-fiv- e years, and
he will continue to devote to them the
experience acquired by a constant prac-
tice during that time.

The Hotel for Invalids is not an exper
iment. Its establishment is suggested
not only as neressary to supply an evi-
dent want in this city, in the entire ab-
sence of any special provision for the
si k, but is warranted also by the success
of similar institutions at Cincinnati and
New Orleans the former under the care
of Drs. Taliaferro, Marshall and Strader

the latter under that of Dr. Sione.
The building selected for the purpose

is situated sttheccrner of Federal and
Robinson streets, in Allegheny city, ad
joining the city of Pittsburgh. It is
commodious and roomy, anJ furnished
wiih all accommodations necessary for
the sick.

Applications for admission to be made
to the subscribers, at their office on Penn
street, Pittsburgh, or at the establishment.

0No contagious diseases will be ad'
mined. J. R. SPEF.R, M. D.

J. S. KUHN.M. D.
February 5. 1845.

BLAXK
PQdrjisoRY notes;

For sale at this OlSce.

DR. S. P03ELTTHWAITE.

3EXUER3 hin profewionnl vrvicc t,
g public. OtRce in tho huiMin; f.rmrly

cnpieJ by Charles Oglo, Es., a a law ctLc.
June 9. IStS.

WOOL! WOOL!!
GOOD clean wool will be taken in

payment of debts due this office, if de-

livered sown.

CEI.EURATKO
aj7rja apa

For the cure rf Hepatite or Lirer Complaint
Dispepva and S'ck Head-Ach- e.

P?IIIi rvmedy having been for several yean
employed by the proprietor i.i his practice,

en a very large scale in 'i t, Preston,
Harrison nnd Kdndolph countic, in Virginij. be-

sides several other plares, and having been atten-
ded with the most happy effects, he ha been front
time to time solicited to adopt s'ich a course as
would give it a more extensive circulation, wi;
a view to lesn the ntnount of human sutferin.
Aware of tbe fact that many useless nostrum
have been palmed upon the public, he hesitated
fjr several years until thoroughly convinced :!ut
the above medicine, if p'roperly used, would n,t
fail to efToct cures in a great many instances, and
even to alleviate those cases which are quite incti
ruble.

Symptoms of a dhaaed Liver. Pun in j?;a
right side, under the edge of th rihs. increased
on pressure; sometimes the pain is in the left siJa
the patient is rarely, able to lie on the left side;

mo!i:nes the pain is felt under the shoulder- -
bhde, it frequency extends to the top of the shou!-de- r,

and is sometimes mistaken for a rheumatism
in the risht nrm. The stomach is allet-tr- wit;i
loss i.f appetite and sicknes; the Iwwids, in gen
ra!. are costive, sometimes altering with lax. tho
head ;s troubled with pain, accompanied with adull, heavy sensation in the back part. There fir
generally a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with a painful cnsution of having U--

undone something which ought to have Lec'u
done. A slight dry cough is sometimes an atten-
dant. The patient complains of weariness cud
debility; he is easily startled, his feet are cold or
burning, and he complains of a prickly s,ns:iti,)i
of the scin; his spirits are low; and a!thoUh he
is satisfied that exercise would be beneficial
him. yet he can scarcely summon up fo'titudo
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts every re-

medy. .Several of the a!.uve symptoms attend
the disease, hut cases have recurred where few o
them existed, yet examination of the body after
death has shown the hver to have been extensive-
ly deranged. -

CERTIFICATES.
This is to certify, that having heen nssomtrj

with Dr. M'Lane in the practice of medicine for
nearly two and a half years, I have had rnmy
oppcrtunities cf witnessing the good effects 9
his Liver Pills, and I believe they have cured an J
relieved a much lar-- er projKrtiorj of the diseases
of the liver, than I have knwn cured and re-
lieved by anv othercourse of treatment

Dec. 7, lS3d. OLIVES MORGAN, M.D.

e None nr pemiine without a
fjc-simi-

'e of the proprietor's signature.
Prepared for the proprietor bv

JONATHAN KIDD & Co.
Wholesale, and Retail Druggist, corner of

4th and Wood sts, Pittsburg. Pa,
They are also sold by the following agent.

John L. Snyder, Somerset.
Hay & Morrison, Lavansville.
Knable and Vought, Centieville,
M. A. Ross. Petersiiurgh,
A. Wyatf, SmiihfieM,
G. Cook, Wellershurgh.
Samuel Kurtz, Somerset.
Samuel Harnet. Addison,
Livengood & Wehney, Silbtiry.
Charles Krissinger, Bt rba.
Edin. Kernari, Jenner Cross road.
Edward B i'vin, Stoystown.
P. & W. Myers. Myers Mi!!.

N. 13. In order that thpre may he no mistake,
be particular and ask for "Dr. M'J.ane'a Liver
Pi'bJ." jinlSMGJ

Patent Yerniftisc.
Du. McLaxi's Amf.hiox Wohx SrEnrio

Promptly expth Wormn to an clmast in- -
1 1I in fif-- f

O Pubstantiate the above fact many hundred
of :stimoiii:ils rmil.i ! Q.M, ,...! ..ti'iuitVi. Ulll I 1

w.ncn me knowing are selected, liom individ-
uals of standing and veracity. Indeed, it is con-
fidently allii med that each new trial cf the pow-
ers of this remedy will have an additional ten-
dency to widen and confirm its fame, and that if
t were universally known and diffused over iho
United States, it would not save less than many
hundreds, if not thousands of lives annually

CERTIFICATES.
I decertify that a vial cf Dr. M'Lane' Amen

can Worm Specific expelled five hundred and two
whole worms and pieces that would have made
sixty more, from a hoy of Jjh Leweliing, which,
if laid in a straight line, would have mot pruhably .

measured the enormous length of one hundrcr
yards. JOSIAH JA CKSON, owner of Walo

Forge, and other works, Monongalia county, Va

This is to certify that I purchased from Holmes
& Kidd a vial of Dr. M' Lane's American Worm
Spcnfi- -, and gave two doses to a boy of mine
about three years years cf age. He passed fully
half a pint of worms. The quantity was so lar"
I was really alarmed, and called in several of mv
neighbors to see them. Had this story been re-
lated to me. I could n..t have credited if, without
being an eye-witne- ss to the ssme. My child'a
health improved much after.

SAM'L MORRI.W,
Merchant Tailor, Wood st, Pittsburgh

Some two months ago I pim-ha-c- a vial of Dr'
MI anes American Worm Specific. I gave a boy
of mine most of a vial; he passed fortv very
large worms. From that lime bis health impro-
ved very much. I had tned two other Vermifugea
to no purpose. I believe Dr, M'Laue'j. the best
article before the public. D. CALHOUN.

Mifilin township, Allegheny county.

HEAR MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
From a regular Physician, Dr G S Smith, San-fis- h,

Ohio.
Mr. J. Kidd Dear Sir I havn ucd ia my

pacticc Dr. M'Lane'a American Worm Specific,
rndhave often witnessed its etTicacy in expelling
worms from the system. A patient of mine, a
short time ag , gave a vial of the Worm Specific
to a child; in a short time upwards of siity-fiv- o

worms were expelled.
Prepared for the Proprietor by

JONATHAN KIDD ft Co.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, corner of

4th and Wood sts, Pittsburgh.
Also fjr sale by the following agent

JOHN L. SN YD Elf, Somerset,
Hay and Morrison, Lavansvitle.
K nablu and Voujht. Centreville,
M A. Ross. Peters!urgh,
A. Wyatt, SmlthfiVId,
G. Cook. Weller&burgh.
Samuel Kurtz, Somerset.
Samuel Harnet. Addison,
Livengood & WeJCley. Salisbury
Chailea Krioinger, Ceilin.

. Jm. Kernan. Jenner Crona roadi,
Edward Bevin, Stovstown.
P. Aj, W. Myers, Mvrrs MilL

Jf. C. I5e particular to ak for Dr. M7iV"V
Atav-ica-a Wora Sp'iS--- . rj TaMs? Y jjiif-:;- .


